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Abstract— Urban sprawl is an issue that has allocated many 

discussions to itself in academic, policy making and 

executive departments. Although sprawl is an American 

phenomena but it should be indicated that it is different by 

environmental, economic, social and political situations. 

Cities can be thought of as the absence of physical space 

between people and firms. As such, they exist to eliminate 

transportation costs for goods, people and transportation 

technologies dictate urban form. In the 21 century, urban 

growth has not been adopted with residents needs and as a 

result of this process, many lands have been utilized for 

construction. Urban sprawl is characterized by an unplanned 

and uneven pattern of growth driven by multitude of 

processes and leading to inefficient resource utilization. So, 

it is criticized for causing environmental degradation and 

intensifying segregation and undermining the vitality of 

existing urban areas and attacked on aesthetic grounds. The 

causes that force growth in urban areas are essentially 

important for analysis of urban growth. The paper is a 

modest attempt to discuss the results of sprawl by precise 

cognition of characteristics as well as causes responsible for 

undesirable pattern and also to analyze the impact of sprawl 

on environment. Although it is impossible to restrict sprawl, 

the paper introduces appropriate policies to control this 

uneven development. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The pressure on the natural resources is increasing day-by-

day so as to cater to the rising urban population while towns 

and cities are expanding hay-way to meet these demands. It 

is also important to understand the implication of such 

change in the natural environment over the ecosystem. 

Urban Sprawl is outgrowth of urban area caused by 

uncontrolled, unplanned haphazard urban growth driven by 

multitude of processes and leading to inefficient resource 

utilization. Rapid constructions are often seen in the urban 

areas, in suburbs and at the rural-urban fringes. Particularly 

concentration in the rural-urban fringe is resulted from 

extreme loss of agricultural and forest lands, water bodies. 

This puts a tremendous pressure on the environment by 

causing resource depletion, energy loss, and loss of habitat. 

It is important to identify and characterize urban sprawl in 

an area. Reorganization and characterization of urban sprawl 

in area helps in planning and decision making for 

sustainable development. The need for understanding urban 

sprawl is attempted in developed countries. Urban sprawl is 

created by economic growth and population expansions and 

it describes the expansion of human populations away from 

central urban areas into low density mono-functional and 

usually car-dependent communities in a process called sub-

urbanization. The end result of urban sprawl is the spreading 

of a city and its suburbs over more and more rural land. The 

term urban sprawl is highly politicized and always has 

negative connotation. It is criticized for causing 

environmental degradation and intensifying segregation and 

undermining the vitality of existing urban areas and attacked 

on aesthetic grounds. So, the environmental impacts of 

sprawl have been offset by technological change. 

 
Fig. 1: Urban sprawl of Kolkata 

 
Fig. 2: Urban sprawl of U.S.A 

A. Definition of the term “Urban Sprawl” 

The term urban sprawl coined by William Whyte (1958) has 

developed through much deliberation and now can be given 

a reasonably precise definition: 

“Urban sprawl is the growth of a metropolitan area 

through the process of scattered development of 

miscellaneous types of land use in isolated locations on the 

fringe, followed by the gradual filling of the intervening 

spaces with similar uses.” 

Urban sprawl and the economic and regulatory 

systems which create it, not only produce an inefficient and 

unpleasant environment on the urban fringe, but adversely 

affect the inner city and the rural areas as well. (Bosselman, 

1968) 

B. Characteristics of Urban sprawl 

Urban sprawl has a number of characteristics- 

 Low density: Sprawling developments tends to have a 

lower density of uses per hectare of land than is typical 

of more central, urban neighbourhoods. 

 Separation of uses: Sprawling development tends to 

have different land uses separated, often by 

considerable distances. 
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 Leapfrog Development: Sprawling development often 

takes place beyond the margins of existing build-up 

areas, leaving gaps that further reduce overall density. 

 Automobile Dependence: Sprawling development 

whether residential or other tends to require the use of 

automobiles for transportation. 

 Fringe: Sprawling developments takes place on lands 

that are distant from traditional urban cores, on 

“Greenfield” sites that were previously agricultural or 

natural. 

 
Fig. 3: Characteristics of Urban sprawl 

 
Fig. 4: Concept of Green belt 

C. Causes of Urban Sprawl 

The causes that force growth in urban areas and the causes 

those are responsible for undesirable pattern or processes of 

urban growth are also essentially important for analysis of 

urban growth. 

D. Rise in Population Growth 

Population growth is a major cause of urban sprawl. As 

number of people in a city grows beyond capacity, the local 

communities continue to spread farther and farther from city 

centers.  

 
Fig. 5: Rise in population growth 

  
Fig. 6: Multi-land use development  

 Economic Growth: Expansion of economic base (Such 

as higher per capita income, increase in number of 

working persons) creates demand for new housing or 

more housing space for individuals (Boyce 1963; 

Giuliano 1989; Bhatta 2009). This also encourages 

many developers for rapid construction of new houses. 

Rapid development of housing and other urban 

infrastructure often produces a variety of discontinuous 

uncorrelated developments.  

 Industrialization: Establishment of new industries in 

countryside increases impervious surfaces rapidly. 

Industry requires providing housing facilities to its 

workers in a large area. Single-storey, low-density 

industrial parks surrounded by large parking lots are 

one of the main reason of sprawl. Perhaps, industrial 

sprawl has happened because land at the urban edge is 

cheaper. 

 
Fig. 7: Industrial Sprawl 

 
Fig. 8: Establishment of new industries in countryside 

causes urban sprawl 

 ▪ Physical Geography: The sprawl is caused because of 

unsuitable physical terrain (Such as rugged terrain, 

wetlands, mineral lands, water bodies etc) for 
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continuous development. This creates leap-frog 

development sprawl (Harvey and Clark 1965).  

 Development and Property Tax: The costs involved in 

development of community-infrastructure and public 

services are higher in the countryside rather than the 

core city. The maintenance costs of public services are 

also higher in the countryside. Therefore, the 

development and property tax should be higher at the 

periphery of the city. However, generally these taxes 

are independent of location and even in many instances 

these taxes are lower in the periphery comparing the 

core city. Less pricing of urban infrastructure 

encourages growth of city 

 Living and property cost: Generally living cost and 

property cost is higher in the main city than the 

countryside. This encourages countryside development. 

Majority of urban residents seek to settle within the 

core city, but lower living and property cost attract them 

to the countryside. 

 Demand of more living space: In many developing 

countries, residents of the core city lack sufficient living 

space. This encourages countryside development for 

more living space. People can buy more living space in 

the countryside than in the inner city. Cities in 

developing countries are three times denser than the 

cities in developed countries. Therefore, higher per 

capita consumption of build-up area is desired. It may 

indicate better and extended living facilities within the 

confines of compact urban growth. The demand of 

more living space forces rapid low-density in the 

countryside. 

 Transportation: Transportation routes open the access of 

city to the countryside and responsible for linear branch 

development. The construction of expressway and 

highways cause both congestion in the city and rapid 

outgrowth. (Harvey and Clark1965). Roads are 

commonly considered in modeling and forecasting 

urban sprawl because they are a major catalyst of 

sprawl. Narrow roads within the city area restrict 

construction of high rise buildings resulting in waste of 

vertical space. This wastage of vertical space 

transformed into horizontal growth. 

 
Fig. 9: Transportation route causes development of urban 

sprawl 

 
Fig. 10:  Transportation cost causes sub urban development 

 Large lot size: Large lot size is another reason of 

sprawl. Large-lot residents utilize a portion of their land 

for construction purposes leaving another portion as 

non developed. In the developing countries, residents in 

the countryside generally prefer to have a large 

individual lot.  

 Lack of proper planning policies: Lack of consistent 

and well-experimented planning policies may cause 

urban sprawl. A city may be planned with exclusive 

zoning policies. Completely separate zoning created 

isolated islands of each type of development. In most 

cases, the automobile had become a requirement for 

transportation between vast fields of residentially zoned 

housing and the separate commercial and office strips, 

creating issues of automobile dependency and more 

fossil fuel consumption and thereby pollution. A mixed 

land-use policy is preferred to fight against sprawl. 

 Impact of urban sprawl: Urban sprawl may have both 

positive and negative impacts. However, negative 

impacts are generally more highlighted because this 

growth is often uncontrolled and therefore, the negative 

impacts override the positive sides. Positives 

implications of urban growth include higher economic 

production, opportunities for the underemployed and 

unemployed, better life because of better opportunities 

and better services and better lifestyles. Urban growth 

can extend better basic services to more peoples. But, 

Upside impacts of urban sprawl vanish inviting the 

downsides.  
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Fig. 11: Impact of urban sprawl on environment 

  In developing countries, urban sprawl is a common 

problem and a substantial amount of city dwellers live in 

slums within the city or in urban periphery in poverty and 

degraded environment. These high-density settlements are 

often highly polluted owing to the lack of urban services 

including running water, sewer, electricity or paved roads. 

Nevertheless, cities provide poor people with more 

opportunities and greater access to resources to transform 

their situation than rural areas. Urban sprawl is responsible 

for changes in the physical environment in the cities. Major 

impacts of urban sprawl can be summarized as follows: 

 Impacts on Air Quality: Sprawl is cited as a factor of air 

pollution (Stone 2008), since the car-dependent lifestyle 

imposed by sprawl leads to increases in fossil fuel 

consumption and emissions of greenhouse gases 

(Stoel1999). Urban sprawl contributes to poor air quality by 

encouraging more automobile use, thereby adding more air 

pollutants such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 

ground-level ozone, sulphur dioxide, , nitrogen oxides and 

microscopic particles (Frumkin2002). These pollutants can 

inhibit plant growth, create smog and acid rain, contribute to 

global warming and cause serious health problem. 

 

  
Fig. 12: Increased air pollution due to urban sprawl 

Increased temperature in urban areas has indirect 

effects on air pollution. As the temperature rises, so does the 

demand for energy to power fans, air cooler, water coolers 

and air conditioners  requiring power plants to increase their 

output. The majority of power plants burn fossil fuels so 

increased demand of power in summer results in higher 

emissions of the pollutants they generate, including carbon 

dioxide, sulphur oxides and air toxics.  

 Impacts on Water Quality and quantity:  Sprawl has 

serious impacts on water quality and quantity. With 

miles of roads, parking lots and houses having paved 

over the countryside, rainwater and snowmelt are 

unable to soak into the ground replenish the 

groundwater aquifers. 

 Urban growth and sprawl leads to an increasing 

imperviousness, which induces more total runoff 

volume. So, urban areas located in flood-prone areas are 

exposed to increased flood hazard including inundation 

and erosion (Jacquin 2008). In the urban area, water 

runs off into storm sewers and ultimately into rivers and 

lakes. Extra water during heavy rain can increase the 

rate of flow through wetlands and rivers and destroying 

habitats along riverbanks. It can cause damaging floods 

downstream and lead to an increase water pollution 

from runoff contaminated with lawn and garden 

chemicals, motor oil and road salt. Widely dispersed 

development requires more pavements that cause more 

urban runoff that pollutes waterways (Lassila 1999, 

Wasserman 2000). These pollutants can be absorbed by 

humans when they eat contaminated fish from affected 

water-bodies. The water quality has degraded with time 

due to urbanization that ultimately leads to increased 

sedimentation thereby also increasing the pollutant in 

run-off. 

 Loss of Farmland: Urbanization generally and sprawl in 

particular contribute to loss of farmlands and open 

spaces (Berry and Plaut 1978, Fischel 1982). Provincial 

tax and land-use policies combine to create financial 

pressures that propel farmers to sell land to speculators. 

Low prices of farm commodity in global markets often 

mean it is far more profitable in the long term for 

farmers to sell their land than to continue farming it. 

The loss of agricultural land to urban sprawl means not 

only the loss of fresh local food sources but also the 

loss of habitat and spices diversity, since farms include 

plant and animal habitat in woodlots and hedgerows. 

The presence of farms on the rural landscape provides 

benefits such as green space, rural economic stability 

and preservation of the traditional rural lifestyle. Rapid 

development can result in very high levels of erosion 

and sedimentation in river channels.  

 Impacts on Wildlife and Ecosystem: In areas where 

sprawl is not controlled, the concentration of human 

presence in residential and industrial settings may lead 

to an alteration of ecosystems patterns and processes 

(Grimm 2000). Development associated with sprawl not 

only decreases the amount of forest area (Macie and 

Moll 1989, MacDonald and Rudel 2005), farmland 

(Harvey and clark 1965), woodland (Hedblom 

andSoderstrom 2008) and open space but also breaks up 

what is left into small chunks that disrupt ecosystems 

and fragment habitats (Lassila 1999, Mc Artur and 

Wilson 1967). The reach of urban sprawl into rural 

natural areas such as Woodlands and Wetlands ranks as 

one of the primary forms of wildlife habitat loss. Roads, 

power lines, subdivision and pipelines often cut through 
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natural areas, thereby fragmenting wildlife habitat and 

altering wildlife movement patterns. 

 

 
Fig. 13: Loss of wildlife and habitat due to urban sprawl 

 Impacts on Public and Social Health: One of the 

original motivations for migration to the suburbs was 

access to nature. People generally prefer to live with 

trees, birds, and flowers and these are more accessible 

in the suburbs than in denser urban areas. Moreover, 

contact with nature may offer benefits beyond the 

purely aesthetic; it may be benefit both mental and 

physical health.  Sprawl is blamed for its negative 

impacts on public health. One of the cardinal features of 

sprawl is driving, reflecting a well-established, close 

relationship between lower density development and 

more automobile travel. Automobile use offers 

extraordinary personal mobility and independence. It is 

also associated with health hazard including air 

pollution, motor vehicles and pedestrian injuries 

(Frumkin 2002). Walking offers important public health 

benefits but safe and attractive sidewalks and footpaths 

are needed to attract walkers and assure their safety that 

is often suffered by sprawled development. Urban areas 

are warmer than rural. The most serious of the acute 

heat-related conditions is heat stroke. From the 

perspective of social health, low-density development is 

blamed for reducing social interaction and threatening 

the ways that people live together (Ewing 1997, Putnam 

2000). 

 Measures to prevent Urban Sprawl: Urban sprawl can 

be stopped only if scattered small scale development is 

replaced by the planning and development of large 

tracts of land on a comprehensive basis (Bosselman, 

1968). 

Problems and policy measures as identified by Saxena, 

2008) are 

 Protection of prime agricultural land. 

 Control of sub-urban sprawl. 

 Control of growth. 

 Provision of adequate services. 

 Maintenance of life style in the face of growth. 

 Maintenance of environmental quality and planned 

greenbelt. 

 Bosselmam studied three approaches for the solution of 

the problems, namely 

 Planned Development Zones which call for intensive 

development at a prescribed minimum scale. 

 Compensative Regulations which involve payments to 

owners whose property is subjected to highly restrictive 

regulations. 

 Public Land Assembly in which the power of the 

eminent domain would be used as a means of assuring 

orderly private development. 
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